Park Cities Stamps
Byron Sandfield
64405 North Central Expressway, Suite 316
Dallas, Texas 75206
For Appointment: (214) 361-4322

Quality Postal History

San Antonio, TX fancy star cancel to Prussia 1871
at NGU closed mail treaty rate of 7/70 - 10/71 carried on
HAPAG’s “Silesia” from NYC to Hamburg. German backstamp.

Also, well-stocked in U.S., Classics, Revenues and Locals
Please visit my table at this upcoming show:
Greater Houston Stamp Show
Humble Convention Center
Humble, Texas, Sept. 14-16, 2007
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president’s message
Volunteering and participating benefits all
By Arthur P. von Reyn
For over 16 months now, your officers and directors have been working hard to grow
the Texas Philatelic Association and expand the benefits available to members. But in order
to continue making progress in this direction, we need more volunteers to assist with our
activities and greater participation in the programs we now offer.
VOLUNTEERING YOUR TIME
At the top of the needs list is articles for this journal, a matter which editor Doug Moss
expounds upon in his column almost every issue. With our current 48-page, full-color format,
two to three articles a month are needed for The Texas Philatelist, usually one longer one and
a couple of shorter pieces. And, as Doug has mentioned while pleading for manuscripts,
write about what you collect, whether it’s Texas-related or not. Members who are currently
exhibiting at stamp shows, or have a display from the past, certainly possess an almost
ready-made contribution to the journal and can’t use the old “I don’t have the time” excuse
for not submitting anything.
Also essential for the journal is more advertisements from our dealer members, who
should note that promoting specific items for sale, as opposed to repetitive generic “goodwill” advertisements, are likely to get much better results. Of course, members should always
contact our advertisers first when considering new acquisitions.
While most are caught prior to publication, some annoying errors do creep into every edition of the journal. Members with a literary background or a critical eye are prime candidates
to proofread the journal. Note that Internet access is required for this activity.
Members who attend stamp shows in Dallas and Houston have no doubt noticed the
TPA now has a recruitment and information table at each one. Much of the time, it’s either
me or Doug Moss sitting there for hours on end. Instead of running in to make purchases
from dealers and then rushing home to examine those new items, why not volunteer for a
two-hour stint at the table and meet some of your fellow collectors and TPA members?
For almost two decades now, Jane Fohn has almost single-handedly run what is now
called the Youth Holiday Stamp Design Contest. I wonder how many tens of thousands of
stamps she has soaked for this remarkable outreach effort to junior collectors. Members
who have not responded to the “100-Stamp Challenge” are urged to refer to the full-page
advertisement elsewhere in this journal for details and help Jane out. She needs 150-200
packets of 100 stamps, which is too much for one individual to prepare alone.
There are many other volunteer opportunities, such as helping with auctions, updating
the website, delivering journals to stamp bourses, answering Internet inquiries, and of course,
accepting a TPA leadership position; the latter was discussed in the previous column.
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF MEMBER BENEFITS
Aside from volunteer opportunities, members can also demonstrate support of the TPA
by simply taking advantage of the benefits now offered.
Number one is the free “Classified Bourse” advertisement available to each member. An ad
can be submitted by either using the form that frequently appears in this journal, or the one
on the TPA’s Internet website. Having personally had success in acquiring material through
the free ads, it seems incomprehensible that less than five percent of our membership takes
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advantage of this offer in any given year.
There probably isn’t a single member who doesn’t have considerable amounts of material that is no longer of interest and consequently needs a new home. Therefore, Gil Weisser,
the Oklahoma Philatelic Society member who has volunteered to conduct the Fall TPA/OPS
auction, should be inundated with lots. So far, that’s not the case. Many of you responded to
the 2005 member survey by saying auctions were an activity you wanted to see on a regular
basis; now’s the time to participate if you desire to see more of them in the future.
Don’t forget to try out the OPS Sales Department. TPA members can buy and sell in these
circuits without being active in the OPS. This is a great benefit, especially for our affiliated
clubs that are looking for ways to draw more collectors to their meetings.
There will be a new membership directory published next spring, for which an update
form will accompany the 2008 dues statements. Those who “opted out” in the past might
want to reconsider; this is a great resource for communicating with members who have
common collecting interests.
Finally, with all the new benefits now offered, it shouldn’t be as difficult to recruit new
members. Make it a point to ask fellow collectors if they are a member, and if not, cite the many
advantages of becoming one—at a far smaller cost than most other philatelic groups.
VISIT WITH US AT THE GREATER HOUSTON STAMP SHOW
As was the case last year, we’ll again have a short meeting and share box lunches at the
Greater Houston Stamp Show in Humble on September 15. Be sure to attend and take this
opportunity to volunteer in helping build the TPA together!
In Philatelic Friendship,
Arthur P. von Reyn
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your letters
TPA publicity efforts for topical show appreciated
Many, many thanks for the pre- and
post- show publicity for the National Topical
Stamp Show.
Although our attendance was smaller
than wanted or expected, it would have been
less had it not been for the great job you did
in publicizing it. We did set two records of
sorts, however. First, where our show normally is able to pull in enough people from
out-of-state to fill in about 220 hotel room
nights, we were able to fill up 313, and that
was without two of our board members and
a past executive director who normally fill 15
to 18 nights between them.
The awards banquet also had about 20%
more people than we usually do. Best of all,
the dealers had no gripes at all, according
to our bourse chairman. Many were very
satisfied with their overall results and most
of the rest were satisfied. I believe that part
of the reason for the lack of complaints was
that they were able to see how much effort
was expended in publicizing the show.
I just completed an analysis of our efforts
versus the draw that each had full or partial
responsibility for bringing in. Unfortunately,
I failed to list the TPA as a possible source
for “how did you hear about the show.” Still,

write-ins brought The Texas Philatelist into
fourth place after Topical Time, Linn’s Stamp
News and “friends.”
Publicity releases targeting every post office, senior citizens’ center, YMCA, library and
boys’ and girls’ club within 50 miles brought
in a grand total of none - zip - nada. The two
local TV segments also seemed to have little
impact. However the piece in the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram did bring in many people who
had not heard about the show through any
other means.
As “friends” rated very high as either one
of several sources of information about our
show, as well as being high as the only source
of information, it would seem that people
need to talk up shows with friends and
neighbors whether at home, work, church
or within some other organization.
Doug Moss and Art von Reyn are doing
a fabulous job with The Texas Philatelist and
with the TPA. Thank you for all that that is
done for philately right here in our state.
The magazine may have drawn only a silver
[in the NAPEX competition], but it is a gold
through-and-through work.
Ray E. Cartier (4505)
Arlington, TX
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Last call for TPA/OPS Fall Auction lot submission
By Gil Weisser
eptember 15 was the original deadline for
turning in lots for the TPA/OPS Fall Auction. So far, only a couple dozen lots have been
received, while up to 120 will be accepted, so
the deadline is being extended seven days, to
September 22, in the event this reminder arrives later than mid-month.
This is a great opportunity for members
to unload those better quality single items or
duplicates that don’t fit within their current
collecting scheme. As with last spring’s auction, there will be no commission charged to
sellers or buyers.
Several members have inquired about
donating lots to benefit the TPA. Of course
this is possible; please indicate your intention
when completing the lot submission form that
appears elsewhere in this publication and on
our Internet website www.texasphilatelic.org.
Donated lots should also be of good quality;
previous experience has demonstrated that
large lots of cheap material that members
already have does not sell, and is better suited
for use in the children’s activity areas at local
stamp shows, or for donation to rehabilitation

S

Pugh Cachets
Individually Handpainted FDCs
for every new issue of the USPS

P.O. Box 8789
The Woodlands, TX 77387-8789
(281) 362-0430
Stamps and Postal History of Italy

LO GIUDICE

162, via Roma
94010 Gagliano C.to(EN)
Italy
stampsario@aol.com

groups like Stamps for Veterans.
When submitting lots, bear in mind that
the U.S. remains the most popular collecting
area. For members who received the 20062007 TPA Membership Directory, a review of
the collecting interests section is a great way to
assess what types of material will sell well.
Up to five lots per member will be accepted
and each lot must have a minimum catalogue
or estimated value of $5.00. When turning in
lots, sellers should submit a $1.00 non-refundable fee to cover auction expenses.
Lots will be listed and illustrated in the
November/December edition of The Texas
Philatelist and on the TPA website.
An easy way for members to turn in lots
is to bring them by the TPA table at the
Greater Houston Stamp Show. Acceptance at
the show will end at 5:00 p.m. on Saturday,
September 15.
Those wishing to mail their lots may send
them to Gil Weissser, OPS Sales Division, P.O.
Box 2179, Muskogee, OK 74402-2179.

TPA MEETINGS IN
HOUSTON SEPT. 15
Members of the Texas Philatelic
Association are invited to attend a
membership meeting on Saturday,
September 15, at the Greater Houston
Stamp Show 2007 in Humble, Texas.
The session, slated to start at 11:00
a.m., will feature an update on upcoming plans for the Association and a short
program of general philatelic interest.
Members are also welcome to attend the trustees’ and directors’ meetings, which will get underway at 8:30
a.m. and 9:15 a.m. respectively. All TPA
members are welcome to attend these
sessions as well.
For meeting room location, check
the show program or inquire at the TPA
society table.
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editor’s notes
APS dues hike and 2008 U.S. stamps announced

By Douglas Moss
News came down from the American Philatelic Society meeting at the APS StampShow
in Portland, Oregon that there would be a dues increase of $10 for 2008. Collectors who
cannot afford to pay $45 for a membership will be offered the option of checking a box on
their dues statement and remitting $35 for the next year. The difference will be covered by
a special fund.
In the past, when the APS has raised dues, it has tended to lose some of it membership.
Dues were just $22 though 2002, after which the cost leaped to $30. The current increase
will be especially controversial, coming after a very nasty election.
To read an interesting discussion of the APS decision, visit the Virtual Stamp Club (http://
www.virtualstampclub.com/) on the Internet and read the thread about the dues increase.
I for one will go ahead and pay the $45, but I do sympathize with those who feel this is too
much for one reason or another. Speaking of dues, when you get ready to renew your TPA
membership, please remember how good of deal it is at only $12 a year, and pay promptly!
The United States Postal Service’s commemorative stamp program for 2008 was also announced in Portland. The subjects are interesting, but will not blow your socks off.
The most ambitious item is a 60-design
Flags of Our Nation issue in a commemorative
coil format. Each year over a three-year period,
two coils with 10 different designs will be issued through 2010. The designs will depict a
flag and a scene from each state, territory and
the District of Columbia, capped off with four
A three-year Flags of Our Nation coil series will
different American flags, in order to bring the begin in 2008. Depicted will be a flag and a scene
total to 60 designs. There will be no Texas con- from all the states, territories, District of Columbia,
nection for this issue until 2010 as the subjects plus four versions of the national flag, for a total
of 60 designs. Two 50-stamp coils with 10 images,
will be released in alphabetic order.
repeated five times, will be issued each year.
No direct Texas connections are apparent
on any of the other issues. Here’s a brief rundown of other announced items, somewhat in
expected issue date order:
Lunar New Year: Year of the Rat - 12 year series with all-new designs.
Black Heritage - exact subject to be announced later
Love: All Heart - single stamp depicting man running with a giant heart.
Bette Davis (Legends of Hollywood) - single stamp with design adapted from publicity still from
All About Eve.
Olympic Games in Beijing- single stamp depicting gymnast.
Nature of America: Great Lakes Dunes - 10-designs.
American Scientists - four designs portraying John Bardeen, Gerty Cori, Edwin Hubble and Linus
Pauling.
Minnesota Statehood - single stamp showing sunset along the Mississippi River.
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings (Literary Arts) - single stamp depicting The Yearling.
“Take Me Out To The Ball Game” - single stamp for centennial of song.
American Journalists - five designs portraying Martha Gellhorn, John Hersey, George Polk, Ruben
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Salazar and Eric Sevareid.
Vintage Black Cinema - four designs depicting posters from the 1920s and 1930s.
Latin Jazz - single stamp with abstract design.
The Art of Disney: Imagination - four designs with subjects from The Jungle Book, 101 Dalmations,
Sleeping Beauty and Steamboat Willie.
America on the Move: Tail Fins and Chrome - five design booklet depicting Lincoln Premiere, 1957
Chrysler 300C, 1957 Studebaker Golden Hawk and two more to be announced later.
Alzheimer’s Awareness - single stamp.
Albert Bierstadt (American Treasures) - single stamp reproducing the painting Yosemite Valley.
Charles and Ray Eames - souvenir sheet depicting modern interior designs.
Contemporary Christmas - four designs depicting nutcrackers.
Traditional Christmas - Botticelli’s Virgin and Child with Young John the Baptist in the Cleveland
Museum of Art.
Saint Mary’s University - postcard for bicentennial of Maryland institution.

Will the Postal Service have any as-of-yet-unannounced stamps for us in 2008? Will we
see a Frank Sinatra stamp (died 1998) or a Bob Hope stamp (died 2003) as a surprise item?
So far, the only image released is of one of the Flags of Our Nations stamps. By October
or November, you may be able to go to the Postal Service’s web site, www.usps.com, and
find out more about the 2008 commemorative stamp program.
Here are two thoughts that I want to leave with you as you enjoy this issue.
First, please encourage your children, grandchildren or any other child over whom you
have influence to enter the Youth Holiday Stamp Design Contest. This contest is growing
larger every year and is one way for the TPA can reach out to the general community and
educate them about our hobby. It is also an excellent medium for keeping up awareness of
the TPA in the philatelic world.
The second thought, one you have read many times before, is to encourage your submission of an article for this publication. You each have at least one or more philatelic stories
within your collection that you could share with the rest of the TPA membership, one that
no one else could tell better. Your contribution will not only benefit you personally, but will
make the TPA and our great hobby richer for it. I look forward to receiving many manuscript
submissions for 2008 and beyond!

HUNT & CO.
WE
Buyers, Sellers and Appraisers
ARE
of Stamps for Collectors
Burnett Road, Suite 314
BUYING! 10711Austin,
Texas 78758
Telephone: (512) 837-9997 or (800) 458-5745
FAX: (512) 837-9904  E-Mail: bhunt@huntstamps.com
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In 1986, Dallas postal historian and artist Gordon Bleuler
decided to commemorate the Texas Sesquicentennial by
telling the state’s history through cacheted covers.
Now, a full-color, 48page book honors
this Texas philatelic
legend with images
from one “collection,”
as he modestly referred to his efforts,
one that reflects both
his personality and
dedication to the
hobby more than
any other.

$19.95*

* Please add $2.00
shipping and handling
per book. Texas residents add $1.81 state
sales tax per book.

Order Form

SEND TO: Doolco, Inc. • 11258 Goodnight Ln., Ste 105 • Dallas, TX 75229-3395

Please send me __ copies of The Sesquicentennial of Texas in the Art of Gordon Bleuler at $19.95
each plus $2.00 shipping and handling per copy and 8.25% Texas sales tax, if applicable.

Name

Phone

Address
City

State

 Check
 Money Order

 Visa/Mastercard #
Expiration Date

•
•

ZIP
•

Verification Code*

Cardholder Signature
*Last three digits of seven numbers in card signature block.
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New book honors legacy of Gordon Bleuler
By Douglas Moss
he late Gordon Bleuler was recognized
by the Texas Philatelic Association in
2001 as a Distinguished Philatelic Texan,
the Association’s greatest honor. In his interview with The Texas Philatelist, he shared
this observation about the great hobby that
we all share: “One of the major rewards of
philately is the great range of people that you
meet and the number of philatelic friends
you have over the years.”
The reward of friendship is evident in
a new book, The Sesquicentennial Art of
Gordon Bleuler.
The book is a tribute to Bleuler, who
combined his talent for art with philately
and was a philatelic mentor to Jim Doolin,
the author and publisher.
Collectors who are fans of the 1986
Texas Sesquicentennial issue (Scott 2204)
will want to see and own this volume. Every illustration and image is in color, with
accompanying commentary, all faithfully
replicated from Bleuler’s original sesquicentennial exhibit.
Illustrated is a wide range of cachets,
designed and painted by Bleuler, plus various programs and handouts that were made
available at events conducted during the
sesquicentennial celebration. Nearly all the
pieces are canceled with various pictorial
postmarks. The commentary describes the
pictured items and highlights Texas history
and icons related to them.
All collectors who ever wished they
could own an outstanding exhibit displayed
at a stamp show, or who want a valuable
reference on some of the special pictorial
cancels that were offered for the 1986 Texas
Sesquicentennial issue, should consider
acquiring this book.
For more information on availability,
please see the advertisement elsewhere in this
edition of The Texas Philatelist.

T

The Sesquicentennial Art of Gordon Bleuler replicates
the postal historian and artist’s philatelic tribute to the
Republic of Texas’ founding; the exhibit was displayed
at a number of stamp shows.
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Penny postcard tells a story about 1909 Dallas
That spring, Mrs. L.D. Reanes received a
postcard from her daughter. Inspection of the
postcard yields some insight into life in Dallas,
or any other major city in the early 1900s. Let’s
see what can be learned about that time.
The postcard was produced by Brown and
Bigelow, a well-known advertising firm still in
business today. Its first commercial product
was a calendar featuring George Washington. Thirteen years later, the company had
branched out into postcards, which became
highly popular at the turn of the
20th century. Brown and Bigelow
used outstanding illustrators of the
day for its product lines; the rendering on this postcard is signed
by Stuart Travis.
The Jesse French Piano Company was a giant retailer, based out
of St. Louis and Nashville, and
was instrumental in promoting
ragtime music during its heyday.
It probably gave these postcards
away to store customers, as well as
using them for company promotions. This item appears to be one
of the former, since it contains a
personal message.
Giving away postcards to
people is an interesting advertising
concept, one of many used in the
days before radio and television
became the premier advertising
medium. The company’s message
was distributed, while the postcard
user paid the postage to deliver the
advertisement!
The calendar is only for a
month’s duration. As in all calendar distribution, there is an
intrinsic problem in “getting them
out” to the user. After all, a March
This postcard was probably a promotional giveaway to those
who purchased sheet music and pianos. The Jesse French Piano calendar received in late March
Company was one of many piano companies located in downtown is not too useful. The postmark
Dallas along Elm and Main streets.
is April 20, 1909, indicating the
Lou David Allen
nyone taking an evening stroll through
a neighborhood in the spring of 1909
might have been greeted by music spilling out
from open windows into the world beyond.
Family pianos, the centerpiece of family
entertainment of the day, would have been
the source of the melodies. Before radio shows
and television, the piano was the gathering
place for family and friends, often to sing the
popular songs of the day.

A
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A young lady in Dallas wrote a quick note to her mother in Fort Worth, April 20, 1909. It had rained in
Dallas that day, and the daughter wished her mother well. Telephones were not yet commonplace, so
penny postcards were a popular way to communicate during the first decade of the 20th century.

sender allowed the postcard to lay around for
some time before actually using it.
The address on Elm Street is noteworthy.
In 1909, there were eight retail piano stories in
Dallas, all located close together on Elm and
Main streets. It worked out to approximately
one piano store for every 15,000 Dallas residents. Today, the figure is around one outlet
for every 100,000 persons.
Another observation about this small piece
of postal history is the hole in the top of the
card. It was punched by the manufacturer so
it could be hung; customers were expected to
return each month for a new one. The verbiage
“High Class Pianos” leads one to wonder what
brand the company sold. Maybe the Jesse
French Piano Co. sold Steinway pianos? They
probably also promoted their own line of pianos made by the Starr Piano Company.
The phrase “It’s an ill wind that blows no
good” was first recorded in John Heywood’s
A Dialogue Conteinyng the Nomber in Effect of
all the Prouerbes in the Englishe Tongue, published in 1546.1 In this case, it is obviously
referring to the dapper couple being buffeted

by the wind.
And finally, Ben Franklin, one of the
greatest men of all time and certainly of our
country, looks stately out to us from the stamp
affixed to this advertising postcard of almost
one hundred years ago.
Philatelically, the stamp (Scott 300) that
paid for the passage of this postcard is from
the 1902 Second Bureau series. It was a common stamp of the day, meant primarily for the
domestic postal card rate. From 1902 through
1907 the Post Office saw a large increase in
the use of postcards, also known as the Penny
Post Card, and over 10 billion of these Ben
Franklin one-cent stamp were produced to
meet the demand.
The cancellation of the Ben Franklin
stamp is the International machine type. The
U.S. Post Office Department bought large
quantities of machines from the International
Postal Supply Company, making these cancels
very common and quite recognizable. The
1“An

yll wynde that blowth no man to good, men say”
was recorded by John Heywood to mean “negative
effect,”
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first International machines went into service
in 1888, and newer versions continue in use
today.
References:

1. Brown and Bigelow, s.v. “History” < http://www.
brownandbigelow.com/BBCorpWebsite/history.htm >
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2006.
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About the Author: This is the third article
by Lou David Allen that has appeared in The
Texas Philatelist. See his “A 1945 Letter From
Home Leads to a Journey” (July-August 2007)
and “Out-of-the-Way Places Yield Postcard Gems
(January-February 2007).
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TPA/OPS Fall Auction 2007
SELLER’S LOT DESCRIPTION FORM
Name

 TPA or  OPS Membership No.

Address

E-mail

City

State

Zip

Phone

For each lot, include a description of the item. Note that “grade” refers to centering and, if used, cancellation;
“condition” refers to freshness, gum status and presence of faults.
Lot #1

Country

Catalog

Grade

Condition

Number

Value

Minimum Bid (Optional)

Brief Description
Lot #2

Country

Catalog

Grade

Condition

Number

Value

Minimum Bid (Optional)

Brief Description
Lot #3

Country

Catalog

Grade

Condition

Number

Value

Minimum Bid (Optional)

Brief Description
Lot #4

Country

Catalog

Grade

Condition

Number

Value

Minimum Bid (Optional)

Brief Description
Lot #5

Country

Catalog

Grade

Condition

Number

Value

Minimum Bid (Optional)

Brief Description
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION
Country
Grade

VF

U.S.

Catalog 2007 Scott Number

Condition

Unused, no gum

Brief Description

240

Value

Minimum Bid (Optional)

$600.00
$30.00

50¢ slate blue Columbian Exposition

LIMIT FIVE LOTS. Each lot must have a minimum catalog/estimated value of $5.00. We reserve
the right to reject lots with excessive minimum bids relative to the quality of the material submitted.
MAIL LOTS TO: Gil Weisser, OPS Sales Division, P.O. Box 2179, Muskogee, OK 74402-2179.
Lots must be received by September 22, 2007 (deadline extended from September 15). Lots may
also be dropped off at the TPA table at the Greater Houston Stamp Show 2007 by the same date.
Selected higher value, single item lots will be illustrated in The Texas Philatelist. As many lots as
practical will be pictured on the TPA website www.texasphilatelic.org.
I am enclosing the lots described above to be auctioned off for me with no commission fee. Also, I
am remitting one dollar ($1.00), non-refundable, for auction expenses.
I understand that all unsold lots will be mailed to me at my expense.
Mail unsold lots to me (check one):
 with postal insurance.
(Signature)
 without postal insurance,
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texas connection
Stamp recall rejuvenated Bill Pickett’s fame
By Douglas Moss
In 1994, the United States Postal Service
scheduled the release of a Legends of the
West stamp pane with 20 different designs.
To be depicted were cowboys, Indian chiefs,
gunslingers and other icons of the time.
After the panes were printed, but just
before the release date, an error was found
in the portrayal of one the honorees—Bill
Picket.
William M. Pickett was born in Williamson

Mention Legends of the West to collectors, and many will immediately think
of the Bill Pickett error stamp that was
distributed in a Postal Service lottery.

County, Texas (near Liberty Hills) in 1870. His
father and mother were both former slaves.
His family later moved to Taylor, Texas, where
Pickett chose the life of a cowboy after the
fifth grade.
While a young cowboy, he perfected
the technique of steer wrestling, a way for a
cowboy to bring back stray cattle to the herd.
Basically when a cowboy wrestles a steer—or
bull-dogs it—he jumps from his horse, grabs
the steer about the horns, and pulls back on
the head until the animal is forced off of its
feet. Pickett added a special twist to his wrestling style
by biting the upper lip of the steer, emulating the work
of cow dogs he had observed on the trail.
His cowboy expertise lead to him performing at
county fairs and rodeos across Texas.
He was also an entrepreneur in Taylor where he and
his brother opened one of the first African-American
owned businesses, the Pickett Brothers Bronco Busters
Rough Rider Association.
As his legend grew, he joined the 101 Ranch, a
wild west show based out of Oklahoma. For 25 years
the show took Pickett all across the United States and
abroad. He even entertained the Royal Family in England. Some of the famous people he performed with as
part of the wild west show were humorist Will Rogers,
Buffalo Bill Cody (also honored on the pane as Scott
2869b) and western film star Tom Mix.
While he was a popular rodeo performer, he faced
discrimination and often had to be identified as being
of Indian descent in order to compete against white
cowboys.
Pickett also became the first African-American
cowboy movie star, performing in The Crimson Skull
and The Bull-Dogger.
His death came at the age of 62, after he was kicked
in the head while working on the 101 Ranch in northeastern Oklahoma. His passing was announced on the
Will Rogers national radio show, and he was buried near
the 101 Ranch in Ponca City, Oklahoma.
In 1971, Pickett became the first African-American
inductee into the National Rodeo Hall of Fame. Pickett’s
accomplishments are not forgotten by the only nation-
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ally touring African-American rodeo, the Bill Pickett
Invitational Rodeo, now in its 23rd year.
Right before the Legends of the West pane was
to be issued, the Pickett family contacted the Postal
Service to say that the stamp portrait was not that of
Pickett, but rather his brother Ben; they would often
perform together on the rodeo circuit.
The designer of the stamp, Mark Hess, reportedly
used a movie still as his model, one that had been erroneously been identified as Bill Pickett. Hess corrected
the error, revised Legends panes were printed, and all
the original panes were recalled from post offices so
they could be destroyed.
But before all the “error” panes could be returned, it
was determined more than 180 had been sold to the
public. Thus, a valuable item had been created to benefit Bill Pickett’s portrait also appeared in a
Legends of the West postal card set that
a handful of collectors; and, all the attendant publicity the Postal Service sold at a substantial
over the error revived memories of Pickett’s legacy.
premium over the face value.
In a controversial decision that reminded
philatelists of the 1962 Dag Hammerskjold called Legends of the West pane is priced at
invert, the Postal Service decided to release $240 in the Scott U.S. Stamp Values Report in
the October 2007 Scott Stamp Monthly, while
150,000 of the original panes via lottery.
What collectors now refer to as the Re- a mint “revised” pane runs a mere $15.
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Centennial Exposition redux didn’t merit hype
Arthur P. von Reyn
lthough it was a grand show and did much to boost the
local economy, the 1936 Texas Centennial Exposition in
Dallas fell far short of expectations as to attendance and even
more so as to revenue. In order to recoup additional sums of
their investment, within days of the fair’s closing, Centennial
Corporation organizers announced a repeat performance for
the following year, nobly christened the Greater Texas and Pan
American Exposition.
“Celebrating Peace and Progress in the Americas,” was the
theme, according to the official publicity brochure. Visitors
were promised “Days packed with interesting visits to the great
industrial, historical, cultural and scientific exhibits. Nights of
music, dancing, carefree pleasures.” The event was set to open
June 12 and end October 31, about a month shorter than the
Centennial Exposition run.
To sell the fair to the public as more than a Centennial Exposition redux, promoters touted new exhibits and shows, and an
entirely different environment. “In a subtropical setting, replete
with the luxuriant foliage of the tierra caliente, rise the magnificent buildings of the Pan American Exposition. Designed after
the glorious edifices of Chichén Itzá, Cuzco and Tenochtitlan, that
are now one with Neneveh and Tyre, these structures house the
commercial and governmental exhibits,” rhapsodized the writer
of verbiage in a foldout postcard pack printed by the Curt Teich
& Co. of Chicago, Illinois.
In reality, the Pan American Corporation, which was formed
to run the show and took over the assets and liabilities of the
Centennial Corporation, couldn’t raise the funds necessary for
all that was promised in their advance publicity hype. The Great
Depression was still lingering, and $25 million had already been
lavished on converting Dallas’ Fair Park into an Art Deco masterpiece. Thus, diving into the public trough, the funding source
for much of the Centennial Exposition, was not an option.
Promotional materials claimed that nearly $250,000 had
been budgeted to create a new experience. Evidence indicates
actual expenditures were far less.
To enhance the central public area fronted by the Texas Hall
of State, 200 palm trees were brought in; selected park structures
were painted what was described as “Aztec red, Mayan blue,
Toltec green and Incan gold;” streets and other public spaces
received Spanish names like Esplanada de las Américas, Avenida
del Brasil and Paseo de Benito Juárez. On the Midway, rechristened
LaRambla, the Centennial Exposition’s Streets of Paris adult

A

No postage stamps were issued
by any nation to commemorate
the Greater Texas and Pan American Exposition. These poster
stamps, sold in a triptych, are
occasionally found on philatelic
souvenirs of the fair, opening
day covers in particular. The images were also used for posters,
programs and other materials.
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In an attempt to provide an experience different from the Texas Centennial Exposition, the central area
of Dallas’ Fair Park was dotted with non-native palm trees for the 1937 Greater Texas and Pan American
Exposition. In the background is the pavilion Ford erected to show off new vehicles during the Centennial; the structure was recycled into a hall for exhibits from Latin American nations. While many of the
other exhibit buildings survive to this day, what Ford spent $2 million on was torn down after the Pan
American Exposition. The non-descript Grand Place, dedicated in 1954, currently occupies the site.

entertainment zone became the Road to Rio
and the exotic dancers flung sombreros instead
of fans. Official hostesses were called Texanitas
instead of Rangerettes.
The promised magnificent edifices were
nowhere to be found—the central theme
building, depicted in promotional literature
as having an elaborate Mayan-style facade,
looked pretty much the same as during the
Centennial Exposition, except that the “Ford”
letters over the building entrance were replaced
with ones spelling out “Pan America.”
In promotional materials, organizers
announced construction of a Pan American
Village, where “the visitor may by day watch
serape weavers and workers in metal and
leather. By night, he may attend the colorful
fiestas in the bull ring.” To what extent this
project was realized is not certain, no “Pan
American Village” appeared on the official
map, although there was an “International
Village,” located where the English concession

A ticket stub from the Greater Texas and Pan
American Exposition. Adult admission was 50cents, still a considerable sum during the waning
years of the Great Depression. The signature
on the stub is that of Frank H. McNeny, a Dallas
realtor and State Fair board member, who was
named the fair’s director general.
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This fanciful Mayan
style facade, as portrayed on the cover
of souvenir postcard
card packs sold during the Pan American
Exposition, never existed, due to a lack of
funds. The two onecent stamps, from the
bottom of Scott 632a,
overpaid the postcard
rate by a half-cent.

The night scene postcard at
right appears remarkably similar to the daytime photograph
above, with the people and the
flags in the exact same positions. Linen postcards of the era
were usually based on daytime
black-and-white photographs,
with color added by artists to
suit the mood and time of day
that was desired.
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The “first day cover” inscription on this cacheted cover, emblazoned with the official Greater Texas and
Pan American Exposition logo, obviously refers to the opening day of the fair, not the stamp, which was
issued the year before for the Texas Centennial.

area operated during the Centennial Exposi- Only eight of the exhibits promised by various
tion. Photographs of craftsmen working at Latin American countries were ready on the
the fair do exist, but it’s doubtful anyone was June 12 opening day. A few others drifted in
shouting olé at a mini-bullring planned for during the summer; the one from Uruguay
erection on the grounds.
didn’t arrive until October, just weeks before
One of the Centennial Exposition’s most the fair closed for good.
popular attractions, the historical pageant Cavalcade
of Texas, was retrofitted at
little cost as the Cavalcade
of Americas.
Despite an exodus of the
big automobile manufacturers from their stand-alone
pavilions, most other Centennial Exposition exhibitors and attractions returned
for a second go-around.
Thus, visitors who had
been to the Centennial Exposition were in for a disappointment if they really
expected a significantly different experience.
To make matters worse, Some collectors obtained all the available exhibition related cancels on
postal cards. On the front of this one, the opening day rubber stamp
the response from Latin appears along with the main post office machine cancel. On the back are
American nations was tepid. the Exposition Station’s machine, duplex and killer bar cancels.
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Florene Edmiston (see The Texas Philatelist, May-June 2007) prepared her hallmark hand-colored, cacheted envelopes for both the opening and closing days of the Pan American Exposition. The exposition
station machine cancel was applied to the former while the latter features the publicity cancel used at
the main post office. The Purple smudges on opening day cover are due to bleeding from an exposition
opening day handstamp that was applied to the back of the each cover, a quantity of which were apparently bundled before the ink dried.

In the Fair Park Auditorium, which had
been converted into an exhibit hall for General
Motors during the Centennial Exposition,
the Pan American Casino opened, featuring
dining, dancing and a musical revue. This
revue, a potpourri of vaudeville-type acts that
rotated every few weeks, plus “50 precision

girls” and “24 singing gauchos,” was likely
a response to the Casa Mañana Revue being
staged during Fort Worth’s rival Frontier Fiesta, which began a four-month run on June
26, 1937. During the prior’s year’s Centennial
Exposition, Cowtown competed against Dallas with a Frontier Centennial, promoting it
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with the slogan “Dallas for Culture — Fort
Worth for Fun.”
Events like football games, and automobile
and air races were also scheduled during the
Pan American Exposition. But the sporting
highlight was what could best be described
as a trial run of the Pan-American games
concept.
An athletic competition for nations in
the Western Hemisphere was first proposed
in 1932 with a Pan American Sports Organization being established for the purpose of
staging such an event. As a result, athletes from
10 nations gathered in Dallas in mid-July of
1937 to participate in a limited sports program
comprised of soccer matches, track and field
events, and a marathon. A boxing tournament
was held a month later. The program was
judged successful enough that the First Pan
American Games were scheduled for Buenos
Aires in 1943, an event that was postponed
until 1951 due to World War II.
Although the Greater Texas and Pan
American Exposition was touted as America’s
“only World’s Fair,” it was not recognized as
such by the Bureau International des Expositions, which sanctions one large “Universal”
fair every five years and one smaller event in
between the big ones.

ON THIS MONTH’S COVER
On this month’s front cover is a linen picture
postcard, printed by the Dallas Post Card Co.,
superimposed over a photo of the Midway.
The card’s back inscription reads “A smiling
Texanita, one of the Pan American Exposition’s
fifty official hostesses, sends greetings from
the 1937 International Fair at Dallas.”

There was even competition 1,000 miles
to the northeast. Promoters of the Great
Lakes Exposition in Cleveland, Ohio, which
opened in 1936 to commemorate their city’s
centenary, tacked on a second year’s run to
what they also claimed was a World’s Fair. In
addition to two American World’s Fairs, five
others were in progress in other countries,
only one of them sanctioned by the Bureau
International des Expositions. As it turned
out, the 1930s marked the end of the Golden
Age of international expos and 1937 proved
to be a banner years for such events.
No stamps, either domestic or foreign,
were issued to commemorate the Greater Texas
and Pan American Exposition or the trial Pan
American Games. A postal substation did
operate during the entire event and was most
likely located just inside the entrance of the
(text continued on page 24)

The brief letter inside this envelope informs the inquirer “We do not have an annual report on the Texas
Centennial but we will have literature out in a short time on our new Exposition which we will be most
happy to send to you.” The Centennial Exposition’s finances wound up in the red, so it was hoped the
Greater Texas and Pan American Exposition would turn the tide, which proved not to be the case.
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The two most heavily promoted attractions a
Exposition were the Cavalcade of the America
Casino Revue. The former was recycled from
Texas Centennial Exposition of 1936. No ent
produced in 1936; its introduction in 1937 m
slogan the prior year, “Dallas for Culture, Fo
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at the 1937 Greater Texas and Pan American
as historical pageant and the Pan American
m the Cavalcade of Texas, presented at the
tertainment comparable to the Revue was
might have been a response to Fort Worth’s
ort Worth for Fun.”
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(text continued from page 21)

The old Dallas Stamp Collectors’ Club prepared cacheted covers for
two philatelic events during the Pan American Exposition. Covers
with bicolored and single-colored rubber stamped cachet designs
exist for the June 22 Stamp Day. For the September 6-7 Pan American
Philatelic Fiesta, covers were offered with the cachet either printed
in blue, or rubber stamped with crimson ink.
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United States building, where
ones operated for years afterwards during the annual state
fairs. In addition to a steel die
duplex handstamp and a four
killer bar rubber handstamp,
a machine cancellation with
an “Exposition Station” cancel
was available. Double ring
registered and money order
branch handstamps, examples
of which are extremely scarce,
were also utilized.
The old Dallas Stamp Collectors’ Club, which disbanded in the mid-1970s, prepared
cachets for two special events
during the Exposition.
The first, for Stamp Day
on June 22, appears to have
just been a cachet preparation event. An announcement
in the June 5, 1937 issue of
Weekly Philatelic Gossip just
states “The auditorium of the
Hall of State will be turned
over exclusively to philatelists,” and little more.
The Pan American Philatelic Fiesta, held September
6-7, was a bit more ambitious,
according to the August 28,
1937 issue of Stamps. “An
auction of rare stamps, new
issues and cachet will be held
the opening day, the Dallas
Association [Dallas Stamp
Collectors’ Club] announced
through its president D. F.
Pruett. There will be an additional auction on the closing
day.” This was not a stamp
show as we know them today;
only one small exhibit of Texas
Centennial and Pan American

With no domestic or foreign stamps issued to commemorate the 1937 Greater Texas and Pan American
Exposition, an old-time Dallas stamp dealer created this opening day cover, addressed to himself. The
Exposition Station machine cancel is clearly discernible while two Exposition Station killer bar handcancels and the rubber stamped opening day cachet are quite faint.

Exposition cachets was on view.
The author has not seen any philatelic
collectibles related to the trial Pan American
Games, but it seems logical at least a few collectors prepared items for the event; readers
are encouraged to share anything they might
have for a future article.
Records do not indicate whether the $4
million stamp collection placed on display in
the United States pavilion during the Centennial Exposition remained on view, but if
the other exhibits weren’t changed, it’s highly
likely visitors could see it either again, or for
the first time.
Attendance was sparse throughout the
fair run. The Cavalcade, which attracted 1.2
million visitors during its Centennial Exposition incarnation, was so poorly attended that
it became free after the first month and was
discontinued in late September.
Reacting to pleas by concessionaires,
organizers dropped admission charges to the
grounds for the final month. By the time the
fair limped to a close on October 31, a number
of the Latin American countries had packed
up their exhibits and gone home.

The final “unofficial” attendance tally was
2,384,830, which was likely the count for up
to the time admission to the grounds became
free. Some sources have estimated attendance
as high as three or four million, but that is still
a far cry from the 6,353,827 visitors during the
six-month run of the Texas Centennial Exposition the year before. The considerable debts
of the Pan American Corporation wound up
being assumed by the original Centennial
Corporation, which apparently worked out
things with creditors.
Although Texans and other potential visitors correctly regarded the event as nothing
more than a Centennial Exposition redux,
with a slightly different veneer, a number of
the art deco-style exhibit buildings remain in
Dallas’ Fair Park, making the site of the Pan
American and Texas Centennial expositions
one of the best preserved of any from the
Golden Age of World’s Fairs.
(Acknowledgements: The author thanks the
following individuals for providing additional
images to illustrate this article: Steven Butler
of Dallas, Cavalcade program, page 22; A.
Eugene Gaddy, first day cover at top of page 19,
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DSCC cachets, page 24, and opening
day cover, top of page 25; and William
Uhls of Austin, postcard at bottom on
page 19.)
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Oklahoma Philatelic Society
Circuits Available to TPA Members!
 TPA members can now
buy and sell in the OPS
Sales Division; OPS membership is not required for
TPA members.
 Circuits are designed for
the general collector.
 Profit sharing.
 Postage rebates.
 Collector and chapter circuits available.

IDEAL FOR
GENERAL
COLLECTORS !
Get your circuit on the way even faster by signing up at
www.texasphilatelic.org. Just click on the OPS icon!
Yes, I want to participate in the Oklahoma Philatelic Society Sales Division!
Check one:  I’m convinced, place me on a circuit right away!
 I need more details. Please send more information to me as soon
as possible.
 I want to sell stamps. A check is enclosed for
blank books
at 75¢ each (price includes postage).
Name
Address

Apt.

City



Home Phone (

State
)

Zip

 TPA or  OPS Number

Send to: OPS Sales Division
P.O. Box 2179
Muskogee, OK 74402-2179
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calendar of events
Unless otherwise noted, admission and parking are free at all shows and bourses listed. Specific details
are not provided for repeating events beyond the first insertion. For inclusion on this calendar and the
one on our website www.texasphilatelic.org select the “Philatelic Event Registration” option under
the “At Your Service” heading on the website home page or prepare the data in the format below and
write to: Douglas Moss editor, The Texas Philatelist, 305 Saint Lukes Dr., Richardson, TX 75080-4830.

SEP. 14-16
2007

GREATER HOUSTON STAMP SHOW 2007
Annual exhibition and bourse of the Houston Philatelic Society at the
Humble Civic Center, 8233 Will Clayton Pkwy. (exit U.S. Hwy. 59 at Will
Clayton Pkwy. and go east), Humble, Texas. Features exhibits, 33-dealer
bourse, beginners’ booth, Sam Houston Philatelics auction, USPS substation, cacheted cover and show cancellation. TPA meetings scheduled on
Saturday as follows: Foundation Trustees at 8:30 a.m.; Board of Directors at
9:15 a.m.; Informal Membership Meeting at 11:00 a.m. Hours: Friday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Jonathan Topper,
PMB 327, 8524 Highway 6 N., Houston, TX 77269-0042; jctopper@yahoo.
com.

SEP. 29-30
2007

TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Richardson Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd., (Next to Richardson City Hall), Richardson, Texas. Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

OCT. 12-13
2007

TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB FALL ROUNDUP
Fall auction and bourse of the Texas Precancel Club at the Country Inn &
Suites, 2200 Mercado Dr., Fort Worth, Texas. Hours: Friday 9 a.m. to ? p.m.,
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Auction on Saturday at 2 p.m. Contact: Katherine
Foster, khfoster@tex.net.

OCT. 27-28
2007

TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Marquis Inn, 2635 N.E. Loop 410 (Exit 25B at Perrin-Beitel Rd.), San
Antonio, Texas. Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

NOV. 1-3
2007

OKPEX 2007 (Show dates have changed to Thursday-Saturday)
Annual exhibition and bourse of the Oklahoma City Stamp Club at First
Christian Church, 3700 N. Walker Ave. (exit I-235 at Northwest 36th St. and
go one block west) in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Show features APS World
Series of Philately exhibits, dealer bourse, cacheted cover and show cancellation. Hours: Thursday 2 p.m. to 8 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to 6 pm., Saturday
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Joe Crosby, 5009 Barnsteeple Ct., Oklahoma City,
OK 73142-5405; joecrosby@cox.net.

NOV. 10-11
2007

MID-CITIES STAMP EXPO
20th annual exhibition and bourse of the Mid-Cities Stamp Club at the
Grapevine Convention Center, 1209 S. Main St., Grapevine, Texas. Features
exhibits, 24-dealer bourse, beginners’ booth, giant mixture pick, silent auction, chance board, USPS substation, cacheted cover and show cancellation.
Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact Stanley
Christmas, elvira6@swbell.net.
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DEC. 1-2
2007

TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Ramada Plaza Hotel, 7611 Katy Frwy., Houston, Texas. Hours:
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

APR. 18-20
2008

TEXPEX 2008
The 112th annual exhibition and convention of the Texas Philatelic Association at the Doubletree Dallas Hotel Near the Galleria, 4099 Valley View Ln.
(I-635 at Midway exit), Dallas, Texas. Show features World Series of Philately
exhibits, bourse, youth booth, USPS substation, cacheted cover and show
cancellation. TPA meetings scheduled on Saturday as follows: Foundation
Trustees at 8:00 a.m.; Board of Directors at 9:00 a.m.; Annual Meeting at 10:00
a.m. Hours: Friday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Southwest Philatelic Foundation, P.O. Box 835491,
Richardson, TX 75083-5491.

FEB. 20-22
2009

AMERISTAMP EXPO 2009
Annual winter exhibition and bourse of the American Philatelic Society
at the Arlington Convention Center, Arlington, Texas. Show features APS
World Series of Philately exhibits, bourse, beginners booth, cacheted cover
and show cancellation. Further details to come.

APR. 17-19
2009

TEXPEX 2009
Event has been unofficially canceled due to scheduling conflict.

APR. 16-18
2010

TEXPEX 2010
See Apr. 18-20, 2008 listing for details.

Join us in Houston!
TPA Membership Meeting at the
Greater Houston Stamp Show
11:00 a.m., Saturday, September 15, 2007
Humble Civic Center • Humble Texas

This informal meeting is designed to update
members on current and future initiatives.
Sandwiches and drinks will be served!
(Please rsvp to Carol Arndt (432) 366-6467 or rsvp@texasphilatelic.org.)
The membership meeting will be preceded by sessions of the
TPA Foundation Trustees at 8:30 a.m and.
the TPA Board of Directors at 9:15 a.m.
(MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT TRUSTEE AND BOARD MEETINGS.)
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Texas Philatelic Association Foundation
2007 SUPPORTERS
The Trustees of the Texas Philatelic Association Foundation
thank all the following Texas Philatelic Association members
who made donations during the 2007 year.

SPONSOR
Donald W. Becker • James Berryhill • Jackson W. Bosley
Joe Boswell • Alex Davis • Larry (M.L.) Davis • Robert N. Ehlert
Floyd E. Ellis • James F. Fabbre • Manfred Groth
Mark P. Mangum • Graham L. Pierce, Jr. • Robert G. Pond
Terry Russ, Jr, • William H. Smith • Bill Strauss
Arthur P. von Reyn • Richard C. White • Robert A. Young

PATRON
David H, Bauer • William F. Baumann • Charles T. Burkey
Roger M. Busfield, Jr. • Joseph A. Camp • Pat Charney • Norman A. Cohen
David C. Collyer • Cleo Congrady • Edward Dempsey • Jim Dougherty
Craig Eggleston • Éire Philatelic Association-Lone Star Chapter
Jane King Fohn • A. Eugene Gaddy • Nonie Green • Henry W. Hartsfield, Jr.
Larry Henschen • Magic Valley Stamp Club • Jack L. Morris
Douglas C. Moss • George O’Kelley • Robert S. Olds • Robert L. Owens
Spencer C, Relyea • Richard E. Spies • Robert G. Thompson
Norman Dean Trubee • William H. Wagner • Raymond E. Whyborn
Jimmy R. Williams • David Willig • George S. Woodard, Jr.

SUSTAINING
Paul F. Ammons • Gerald M. Barry • Stephen M. Beisser • Jeffrey D. Blair
Eric Bomgren • Norma J. Carmack • Ray E. Cartier • Steve Cruse
Malcolm R. Dixon • Howard L. Eads • C. E. Fink • Alyne G. Fisher
Robert N. Foote • Charles R. Gambill • Charles W. Geisewite
Robert R. Gilmore • John Grosse • Lois Haynes • Carl A. Hedin • Lonnie Hortick
Houston Philatelic Society • Virginia A. Howdeshell • Diane Kerkhove
George Kubal • David K. Linn • Roger D. Loop • Upton S. Lybarger
Martin Margulis • Robert J. Matejka • Walter J. McConathy • Darryl Metting
John E. Necker • Richard F. Neville • Arturo Martin de Nicolas
Mary Ann Thornton Olsen • Harry H. Pedersen • William F. Quinn
David A. Rankin • John N. Rowe III • Lee C. Scamp • Dennis W. Schmidt
Dianna M. Sellers • Joe Singer • Mark J. Solomon • David A. Stockbridge
Eugene E. Sutton • Robert C. Tull • Royce Walston • J. R. Weiershausen
Paul J. Weiser • John H. Will • James C. Williams

CONTRIBUTION LEVELS
SPONSOR - $40 and over; PATRON - $20.00 to $39.99; SUSTAINING - $5.00 to $19.99
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The Wineburgh Philatelic Library at the University of Texas and the U.S. Postal Service at Dallas hosted
a stamp unveiling ceremony on August 31 for the first day of sale of the Gerald Ford memorial stamp
issue. The 38th President of the United States died December 26, 2006. Due to a change in policy effective
January 1, 2007, nearly all new U.S. postal issues now go on sale at post offices nationwide on the first
day of issue. The official first day ceremonies, at which the traditional “first day of issue” cancels were
available, occurred in Ford’s hometown of Grand Rapids, Michigan and his final residence in Rancho
Mirage, California. The cachet was printed by TPA member Norman Cohen’s Adventure Graphics, Inc.
Cachet ordering information was not available from event organizers prior to the release date.

STAMP COLLECTIONS WANTED
I am always interested in buying collections and estates
of United States and Foreign Stamps and Covers. For
larger collections, I will visit you. I can offer many years
of experience as a professional stamp dealer in Texas (call
for a fr ee copy of my book
Fifty Years of Texas Philately).
You will find that I treat both you
and your stamps with the respect and
courtesy you deserve.

Charles Deaton
P.O. Box 340550
Austin, TX 78734
Phone (713) 927-9948

FROM JUNE-OCTOBER
Contact me on Cape Cod:
P.O. Box 2836
Orleans, MA 02653
Phone (508) 240-2683
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2007 Greater Houston
Stamp Show
61st Annual Exhibition
of the Houston Philatelic Society

SEPTEMBER 14-16, 2007
Humble Civic Center
8233 Will Clayton Parkway
Humble, Texas

(Exit U.S. Highway 59 at Will Clayton Parkway and go East)
Friday and Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

F 1200 Pages of Exhibits F
F 32-Dealer Bourse
F
F Beginners’ Booth
F
F Prize Drawings
F
F Sam Houston
F
Philatelics Auction		

Barbecue Awards Dinner
USPS Sales Counter
Special Cancellation
Cacheted Cover
TPA and other Philatelic
Society Meetings

For an exhibits prospectus or other information, write to Greater Houston
Stamp Show, P.O. Box 690042, Houston, TX 77269-0042 or visit the official
website www.houstonstampclub.org.
Accommodations near the Humble Civic Center include: Hampton Inn, 20515
N. U.S. Highway 59; Fairfield Inn, 20525 N. U.S. Highway 59; Country Inn &
Suites, 20611 N. U.S. Highway 59; Econo Lodge, 9821 FM 1960 (at N. U.S.
Highway 59), Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites, 7014 Will Clayton Parkway;
Best Western Intercontinental Airport Inn, 7114 Will Clayton Parkway; Best Value
Inn, 14020 Homestead Road (at N. U.S. Highway 59); and Scottish Inns & Suites,
14835 N. U.S. Highway 59. Contact individual hotels for reservations.

Sponsored by the Houston Philatelic Society
P.O. Box 690042, Houston, TX 77269-0452

texas cancels
This is a listing of special pictorial cancels recently authorized for use in Texas, or of interest to collectors in
Texas. This information is excerpted from recent editions of The Postal Bulletin. If available, the sponsor of the pictorial
postmark appears in italics under the date. Sponsors are encouraged to submit copies of their artwork directly
to this publication as soon as practical; often the window for obtaining cancels is almost closed by the time
notice is published in The Postal Bulletin.
According to the U.S. Postal Service, requests for these cancels must be postmarked no later than 30 days following the indicated postmark date. All requests must include a stamped envelope or postcard bearing at least the
minimum first-class postage; items bearing postage issued after the postmark date will be returned unserviced.
Place the envelope or postcard in a larger envelope and address it to: PICTORIAL POSTMARKS, followed by
the NAME OF THE STATION, ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP+4 CODE, exactly as listed below (using all capitals and no
punctuation, except the hyphen in the ZIP+4 code). A larger SASE must be enclosed if the item submitted for a
special cancel is unaddressed.
June 22, 2007
Bass Pro Shops and USFWS
DUCK STAMP STATION
POSTMASTER
PO BOX 9998
KATY TX 77494-9998

August 11, 2007
U.S. Postal Service
OFFICIAL CRUISE STATION
POSTMASTER
1701 TEXAS ST
VERNON TX 76384-9998

June 22, 2007
Bass Pro Shops and USFWS
DUCK STAMP STATION
POSTMASTER
PO BOX 9998
SAN ANTONIO TX 78284-9998
July 26, 2007
U.S. Postal Service
MARVEL SUPER HEROES SINGER STATION
POSTMASTER
4901 S LOOP 289
LUBBOCK TX 79424-9998
July 31, 2007
U.S. Postal Service
STAR WARS STATION
POSTMASTER
PO BOX 9998
FORT MCKAVETT TX 76841-9998
July 31, 2007
U.S. Postal Service
STAR WARS STATION
POSTMASTER
431 N GRAHAM ST
STEPHENVILLE TX 76401-9998

August 31, 2007
U.S. Postal Service
EXHIBITION STATION
POSTMASTER
433 BELLE GROVE DR
RICHARDSON TX 75080-9998
September 1, 2007
U.S. Postal Service
CENTENNIAL STATION
POSTMASTER
107 E FOURTH ST
DENVER CITY TX 79323-9998
September 1, 2007
U.S. Postal Service
CENTENNIAL STATION
POSTMASTER
504 ELEVENTH ST
PLAINS TX 79355-9998
September 14-16, 2007
Houston Philatelic Society
GREATER HOUSTON STAMP
SHOW STATION
POSTMASTER
1202 FIRST ST
HUMBLE TX 77338-9998

HAVE MORE FUN! COLLECT PRECANCELS!

TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB
Come to our next meeting:
Friday and Saturday, October 12-13, 2007
Country Inn & Suites, 2200 Mercado Drive
Fort Worth, Texas
For more information: John C. Foster
retsof@texas.net or call (512) 346-8253
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EVERY TPA MEMBER IS ASKED TO
HELP SUPPORT THE ANNUAL

YOUTH HOLIDAY
STAMP DESIGN CONTEST
BY DONATING JUST 100 STAMPS!
It’s easy! Just gather together 100 stamps, either
all United States or all foreign, and preferably large
commemoratives that kids would like, and slip
them in a regular envelope that is addressed to:

100-Stamp Challenge
c/o Jane King Fohn
10325 Little Sugar Creek
Converse, TX 78109-2409

WIN A SCOTT U.S. CATALOGUE!
Don’t forget to write your return address on the envelope
in order to be automatically entered into a drawing for one
of two Scott 2008 Specialized Catalogue of United States
Stamps and Covers to be given away in November! Odds
of winning determined by the number of entries received.
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2007 Mid-Cities Stamp Expo fetes Grapevine
By Stanley C. Christmas
he theme for the 2007 Mid-Cities Stamp
Expo is the “City of Grapevine Centennial Celebration.” The 20th annual show of the
Mid-Cities Stamp Club will be held November
10-11 at the Grapevine Convention Center in
Grapevine, Texas.
Although a settlement was established by
the 1850s, Grapevine was not incorporated
as a city until 1907. In addition to a cachet
and special U.S. Postal Service cancel, the
show theme will be explored through displays
promoting Grapevine’s industry and history.
A unique club-sponsored one-frame exhibit,
organized by member Dr. John Barrett. will
also honor Grapevine, utilizing philatelic
material donated by other members.
The show will kick off at 9:30 a.m. Saturday with the induction of long-time local
philatelist Norman Cohen as an honorary
member of the club, followed by a special unveiling ceremony of the triangular Jamestown
400th Anniversary stamp.
Twenty-six stamp dealers and the Grapevine post office will participate in the Expo.
Almost every collecting interest will be represented.
Once again, there will be 60 frames of
informative and interesting exhibits that exemplify the hobby, to be evaluated by three judges
certified by the American Philatelic Society.
All the exhibitors vie for numerous awards
to be presented at an awards dinner begin-

T

ning at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the Grapevine
Convention Center. Tickets can be purchased
on a first come, first served basis from Susan
Baker at (972) 724-0910, e-mail susan-s@
tx.rr.com for $15.00 until October 17. Any
remaining seats will be available for $18.00
until October 31.
The public is invited to vote on their
favorite exhibit until 1:30 p.m. Sunday. The
winner will be presented the Texas Stamp
Dealers Association’s Most Popular Exhibit
Award at 2 p.m.
During the show, there will be a total
of 11 door prize drawings of $25.00 dealer
gift certificates and other outstanding prizes
donated by the bourse dealers.
Scheduled on Saturday between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. is a series of philatelic seminars
open to the public.
The ever-popular “Chance Board” and
“Giant Mixture Pick” will return, and for
youth collectors, there will be games, contests
and prizes waiting in the Youth Activities
Center. A silent auction will be held during
the show, where visitors can find some real
bargains. High bidders can pick up their items
between 2:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. Sunday.
Show hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. For further
information, see the advertisement on the
back cover of The Texas Philatelist, or contact
Stanley Christmas at 817-656-2925, elvira6@
swbell.net.

Why isn’t your ad right here?
It would have been seen by 500+ collectors in Texas!

TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEXT JOURNAL CONTACT:

The Texas Philatelist Manager
305 Saint Lukes Dr., Richardson, TX 75080

Phone (972) 783-0958 • E-mail tpeditor@sbcglobal.net
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Dealer’s poster stamps promoted San Antonio
Douglas Moss
ave you ever thought about adding
poster stamps to your Texas collection?
First, let’s address what a poster stamp is.
A poster stamp is usually a privately produced label that advertises or promotes an
event, product or attraction. They are known
as poster stamps because they are often miniaturized versions of the type of posters that
used be displayed on building sides, fences,
business’ front windows, or anywhere else they
would be tolerated.
These miniature versions of posters were
often affixed to envelopes to do the same job
as their larger cousins.
Such stamps, which were most common
during the first half of the 20th century, can
be a valuable and beautiful addition to a collection. Besides collecting them in mint condition, it is challenging to find them on cover.
The poster stamps illustrated in this article
were originally printed for Norman H. Brock
of San Antonio in 1938 in panes of 24, which
were perforated and gummed. Brock used
the poster stamps to promote the city of San
Antonio, and also his hobby shop, which was
conveniently located at 108 Broadway, just a
couple of blocks from the Alamo.
One of the poster stamps lists his store
address and advertises his “large display of
rare postage stamps, books and coins for col-

H

San Antonio’s missions, especially the Alamo, were
popular tourist destinations in the 1930s, just as
they are now.

Brackenridge Park was created in 1899 on land
donated to the city of San Antonio. The Sunken
Garden was built in 1918 on the site of a quarry
that later became part of Brackenridge Park and
today is known as the Japanese Tea Garden.

lectors.”
Another label promotes the National
Poster Stamp Society, which was one of a number of competing national and international
groups, many of which had their own stamps
printed, and “certified” those produced for
members. A Poster Stamp Society does still
exist, headquartered in Jacksonville, Oregon.
Other labels depict assorted notable San
Antonio attractions and events like the Alamo,
Randolph Field (now Randolph Air Force
Base) and the Battle of the Flowers. Others
appear to be boilerplate items, promoting
sunshine, climate and romance. One of the
poster stamps even proclaims San Antonio as
the “Nation’s Convention Center.”
The pane of poster stamps also exists with
a black overprint “June 1, 1939” on all but
two of the labels. While construction on the
famous Riverwalk began that year and restoration work proceeded on La Villita [Little
Village], the only event found on the Internet
that exactly coincides with that date was the
inauguration of Maury Maverick as mayor.
More information about poster stamps
can be obtained by contacting either the
Ephemera Society of America or the Poster
Stamp Society, both of which have websites
on the Internet.
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All but two of the stamps in this pane of poster stamps were overprinted June 1, 1939. Although construction on San Antonio’s now famous Riverwalk began that year, and restoration work continued on
La Villita [Little Village], the date appears to have some other local significance that perhaps a reader
familiar with the Alamo City could share.

United States — Proofs & Essays
General Foreign

John T. Pearson

Fine Postage Stamps for Collectors
(210) 656-3135
P.O. Box 33312
San Antonio, TX 78265-3312

Buy-Sell
Stamps
Coins
Silver

Castle Stamp & Coin
P.O. Box 1196
Hewitt, TX 66643
George Kubal (254) 666-7755
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chapters in action
Report chapter activities by Internet or mail!

To report the activities of your chapter or unit, simply go to www.texasphilatelic.org
and select the “Chapter Reports” option under the “At Your Service” heading on the home
page. Minutes may still be sent by mail to this address: Douglas Moss editor, The Texas
Philatelist, 305 Saint Lukes Dr., Richardson, TX 75080-4830.
Austin-Texas Stamp Club (ATSC): The ATSC made a donation to the foundation started
by the late Ed Djoutrek and his family, Dreams of Hope Ranch. A thank you note from his wife
was shared at the July and August meetings, along with a biography of Ed that was prepared
by the Fifteenth Infantry Regiment. The August 7 program was given by Jean Gates on the
topic of pictorial cancellations. An auction was the feature of the August 21 meeting. More
than 60 lots were up for bids. Generous donations of stamps to the club for future auctions
and events were given by honorary life members Howard Eads and Romaine Flanagan.
Dallas-Park Cities Philatelic Society (DPCPS): The Wineburgh Philatelic Research
Library at the University of Texas at Dallas was the destination of a field trip for the DPCPS on
July 11. Ten members braved a very stormy night to tour and learn about the library. The July
25 meeting featured the quarterly auction. More than 50 lots were on the block with local
stamp dealer and DPCPS member Tom Cunningham serving as the master of ceremonies.
Sam Phillippi took center stage at the August 8 meeting with his program on the “Stamps of
Ireland.” Sam is a high school teacher and coach in the Dallas area and has made numerous
trips to Ireland over the years when school is out for the summer. The philatelic spotlight
turned on Harry Pedersen and Dr. Harold Boehning at the August 22 meeting; their autobiographies were followed by a mini-auction.
Fred Sawyer Chapter #56, AFDCS: Chapter #56 took July and August off, so the next
meeting will be September 8 at the Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library at the University of
Texas at Dallas. Loretta Starr is scheduled to give a presentation on Christmas first day covers.
For more information about the club, visit http://www.afdcschap56.org/ on the Internet, or
contact paulhbenson@aol.com.
Heart of Texas Stamp Club: At the July 5 meeting, the final one to be held at the
Weithorn Visitor’s Center, Hubert Hanke discussed the Famous Americans series of 1940,
noting that planning the series took upwards of two years with extensive coordination between Postmaster General James Farley and President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Hanke and Scott
Granger brought items for show-and-tell while Lois Haynes reviewed the National Topical
Stamp Show held in mid-June in Irving. Hubert Hanke and J.P. Jones won the raffle prizes.
James Fabbre auctioned off 13 of the 35 lots offered for $28.75.
An ice cream social on August 2 was enjoyed by 14 members and five guests.
The September 6 meeting, the first to be held at the Hughes-Dillard Alumni Center on
the Baylor University campus, will feature a talk by Lois Hanes on “Joint Issues.”
Houston Philatelic Society (HPS): Postal stationery was the slide show topic of Brad
Horton at the July 16 meeting. Members and guests learned about Arkansas postal history
at the August 8 meeting, the program being presented by Clayton Finney. Club president
Jim Francis hosted a summer social at his home on August 18.
The club continues to prepare for the Greater Houston Stamp Show in September. The
bourse for the show will have 32 dealers, with 11 out-of-towners present.
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During the past few months, HPS members have been winning awards for their exhibits
at stamp shows across the United States. William Drumond won a vermeil medal and the
Metropolis Air Post Society Bill Turner Award for his FAM 14, 1935-1941 [FAM is an acronym
for “Foreign Airmail Route”] at the Philatelic Show 2007 in Boxborough, MA. Ronald Strawser
and Bill McDaniel each reaped awards at WESTPEX 2007 in San Francisco. Bill received a gold
medal for his “U.S. Three Cent 1851-57 Issues: Production and Usages.” Ron accepted a vermeil
medal for his exhibit “The Postal History of Mozambique Company.”
LBJ Space Center Stamp Club: The club is saddened to report the death of former club
president and TPA member Larry Henschen, who had moved to Arizona. Also passing away
recently was Tico Foley. Books will be purchased in their honor for the club library.
Mid-Cities Stamp Club (MCSC): The MCSC newsletter Stamping Around, recently received a gold in American Philatelic Society Chapters Activity Committee Newsletter Competition Awards. The newsletter, edited by Peter Elias, can be viewed online at http://www.
freewebs.com/mid-citiesstampclub/newsletter.htm.
One of the activities scheduled for July and reported last time in this column changed;
the July 24 meeting in Granbury was switched to a general discussion on grading and stamp
condition. Information on the activities on August 1 in Arlington was not available. Harold
Patterson held the floor August 15 in Irving with a program entitled “The Grand Canyon-Two
Photos, Two Stamps.” That program was also the featured article in the September 2007 edition of Stamping Around. Brian Smith briefed members on “Minor Varieties” at the August 28
gathering in Granbury.
The club continues to prepare for the Mid-Cities Stamp Expo in November. So far, 26 dealers have lined up to do business with local collectors and the show theme has been slightly
revised and is now “City of Grapevine Centennial Celebration.” More information on the 20th
annual exhibition appears elsewhere in this edition of The Texas Philatelist.
Texas Precancel Club (TPC): According to latest edition of Texas Precancels, the TPC
journal, precancel devices were declared obsolete and use of them was to cease as of July
5, 2007. Post offices were instructed to destroy any remaining devices locally. Precanceled
stamps, as collectors have long known them, virtually vanished in recent years, being replaced
by service-inscribed bulk rate (standard and first-class) stamps.

U.S. & Foreign Stamps & Covers
• Hawaii Specialized
• Pioneer Flights Worldwide
• Rocket Mail
• Specialized “SCADTA” Stamps & Covers
• Zeppelin Covers of the World

• U.S. & U.S. Possessions
• Tonga Tin Can Mail
• Patriotics
• U.S. First Days
• Worldwide Souvenir Sheets

MUCH MORE, PLEASE ASK

Warren H. Crain

P.O. Box 5954 • San Antonio, TX 78201 • (210) 344-0303
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Free to TPA Members!
“Classified Bourse” Ad in

The Texas Philatelist
and on

www.texasphilatelic.org
Members who paid their 2007 dues by December 31, 2006 are eligible to receive
one free 30-word ad for two issues of The Texas Philatelist and for four months on
our website www.texasphilatelic.org. Ads will run on a space-available basis this
year. You may submit your ad anytime during the year in one of three ways:
(1) complete and mail the form below (or a photo copy thereof).
(2) write the information on a blank sheet of paper in the format of the form
below and mail.
(3) use the form on our website www.texasphilatelic.org.


Yes! I have paid my 2007 dues. Here is my free “Classified Bourse” ad of up to 30 words
(name, address, phone, FAX and e-mail do not count towards the 30 words):

Name

Telephone

Address

FAX

City

State

ZIP

E-mail
Submit your ad on our website
www.texasphilatelic.org or mail it to:

The Texas Philatelist
Editor
305 Saint Lukes Dr.
Richardson, TX 75080-4830
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crain’s corner
U.S. Pictorial issue knockoff nothing more than a label
By Warren Crain
Some of you have probably
bought a collection that contained
an item like the one shown at right.
It appears to be stamp and is
quite similar to the 30¢ value of the
United States 1869 Pictorial issue,
also pictured. The design depicts an
eagle mounting a shield; the words
“ARMY FRANK” appear on the shield
and at the bottom of the item are the The Army Frank label has a connection to a well known forger,
words “OFFICIAL BUSINESS ONLY.” The Brewster Cox Kenyon. His specialties included forged overstamp exists in three colors, red, blue prints of the 1893 Hawaiian provisionals and forged inverts
and brown; and is printed on thin of the 90¢ value of the U.S. 1869 Pictorial issue.
although some owners of copies think they
wove paper with a 12 perforation.
This item is not an official postage stamp, have tremendous value.
In 1982, a set of the labels was sold at
but merely a privately issued label. An
American army officer and stamp collector auction for $20. It turned out that the sale
serving as a paymaster during the Spanish- was rigged without the knowledge of the
American War, Major Brewster Cox Kenyon auctioneer. The owner of the lot sent in a
of the United States Volunteers, had a large bid for $20 under the name of a friend, and
quantity of these labels produced. He had a second bid was made under the name of
thought that the Army would accept and an accomplice for $19. The lot sold for $20
on the basis of the two bids and delivered
use it as a postal frank.
Kenyon placed the labels on his official to the “successful bidder.”
The “successful bidder,” obviously the
mail, but when postal officials found out,
further use was forbidden. After retirement holder of a large quantity of the stamps,
from the Army, he became a land speculator then took out an advertisement in one of the
in California and for years earned a steady popular stamp publications. The advertisement offered the set of three colors for $10,
income selling the labels to collectors.
Kenyon, who lived until the 1940s, is also citing the realized auction price of $20 as an
well-known for forging overprints of the 1893 incentive for collectors to buy the set at “half
Hawaiian Provisionals, the 90¢ value of the their actual value.” Of course, it is not known
U.S. 1869 Pictorial issue, U.S. Departments, how many gullible collectors were taken in
state revenues, franks and Confederates; he by the deception. But the advertisement
has also been named as a possible source never appeared again, so chances are that
of the controversial Grinnell Hawaiian Mis- not many of the labels were sold.
Today, the stamps frequently appear on
sionaries.
For years, Kenyon’s Army Frank labels eBay with asking prices in the $5 to $25 range
were found in collections of U.S. material for the set of three colors.
As a curiosity or “Cinderella” item, I supimported from Europe. They also resided in
stock books of foreign dealers, as though pose the item has a place in American philathey were regularly issued stamps. Sets of the telic history, but as a “rarity” or “official” stamp
labels in three colors remain very common, or “valuable,” it is not.
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membership report
NEW MEMBERS
4861 Whiddon, William B. - Elm Mott, TX
4862 Gann, B. E. - Ovalo, TX
4863 Andrews, Thomas - Tyler, TX

DECEASED
4251 Henschen, Larry - Chandler, TX
4335 Mays, Bob L. - Granbury, TX

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
July-August 2007

DROPPED
The following individual has been dropped from the
membership roll for non-payment of applicable dues
after tendering an application through the TPA Internet
website.

4832 Allen, Robert L. - League City, TX
The following individuals have been dropped from
the membership roll due to a lack of any response to a
request for address corrections in the previous edition
of The Texas Philatelist.

L-6
L-11

Rothermel, William L. - Baton Rouge, LA
Brunner, Carl H. - Houston, TX

Membership, June 15, 2007 ..........................534
New Members........................................................... +3
Deceased........................................................................-2
Dropped..........................................................................-3
Membership, August 15, 2007......................532
Life Chapters...................................................................9
Life Members..............................................................58
Regular Chapters/Units........................................17
Regular Members..................................................448
Total Members........................................................532

JOIN US!

Membership fees and dues are pro-rata based on the quarter an application is
received: $12 for January-March; $9 for April-June; $6 for July-September;
$13 for October-December (includes next full year).
Membership applications are available on the TPA website www.texasphilatelic.org or by writing to:
Lyle Boardman, 3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin, TX 78739-3005.
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Classified Emporium
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS in The Texas Philatelist are accepted on the basis of 10¢
per word (minimum 10 words) with name, address, telephone/FAX number and e-mail address
FREE. Please PRINT or TYPE your ad copy, state the number of times you desire it to run,
determine the total cost, make the check payable to the “Texas Philatelic Association,” and send
to The Texas Philatelist, 305 Saint Lukes Dr., Richardson, TX 75080-4830.

SPECIALIZED CATALOGUE of the Exporta Issues
of Mexico. 119 pages of text, six pages of color illustrations. $20.00 to TPA members. John Endsley, 17514
Forest Vine Ct., Tomball, TX 77377. (55-6)
NORTH TEXAS PHILATELIC, INC. Quality
solutions for all your philatelic needs. Country and
topical packets, U.S. and foreign mint sets, mounted
collections, souvenir sheets, first day covers. Visit us at
<http://www.northtexasphilatelic.com>. (55-6)
HAVING TROUBLE finding newer used and those
elusive common stamps? Free lists. Darrell L. George,
19410 Cantrell Rd., Little Rock, AR 72223-4422. Visit
me on eBay at dlgstamps. (55-5)
70 YEAR COLLECTION: U.S. mint & used, FDCs,
BOB. Memorabilia collection 500 FDCs, first flights.
Space covers from 1980s collection. European Baltic
from 1880 to 1940. $10 fee for complete list by Scott
catalogue number. List fee refundable with purchase of
any collection. Collections can be examined at Poppy
Dean Antiques, 229 Main St., Rosebud, TX 76570,
(250) 583-0147, e-mail chip-o@vvm.com. (55-5)
MOURNING COVER with black-bordered card from
President Harding’s wife dated 9-6-1923 with Scott
#579. Mint condition. Make offer. Elizabeth J. York,
228 Carroll Dr., Gatesville, TX 76528-2909, phone
(254) 248-1410. (55-5)

OPS SALES BOOKS are now available to Texas Philatelic Association members. Great source of lower price
material. See our ad in The Texas Philatelist or sign up
online at <www.texasphilatelic.org>. (55-6)
JOIN THE TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY!
$18 dues brings highly respected journal, mentoring,
two major meetings a year. Contact: Lyle Boardman,
3916 Wyldwood Dr., Austin, TX 78739-3005. (55-4)
WEBSITES: <www.freewebs.com/stvincentstamps>,
<www.freewebs.com/airportstamps>, <www.freewebs.
com/audiphialtely>, <www.freewebs.com/wartaxstamps>,
<www.freewebs.com/photostamps> Peter Elias, (972)
671-0077, e-mail peter@pcelias.com. (55-6)

USS TEXAS AND USS HOUSTON covers wanted.
Please e-mail or photocopy covers and send offer.
Especially needed are non-philatelic covers and E.O.
Tauer covers. Douglas Moss, 305 Saint Lukes Dr.,
Richardson, TX 75080-4830 or e-mail douglasmoss@
sbcglobal.net. (55-6)
1937 PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION and PanAmerica Games covers, cachets and souvenirs. Arthur
P. von Reyn, 10512 Countess Dr., Dallas, TX, (214)
902-0858, e-mail apvr@texasphilatelic.org. (55-6)
ARKANSAS POSTAL HISTORY. Clayton Finney,
2009 Sheridan St., Houston, TX 77030-2105, (713)
662-0001. e-mail cfinny@concentric.net. (55-5)
GALAPAGOS ISLAND cover or picture postcard, used
APO 662, Beta Air Field, 1942-1948. Jeanne Stough, 6701
Blanco Rd, Apt. 1101, San Antonio, TX 78216. (210) 9797342. (55-5)
1962 JOHNSTON ISLAND NUCLEAR TEST
COVERS (APO 105). Also, crew-signed Soyuz 7, 9,
18-1, 21, 22, 24 launch/landing covers. And, single
or crew autographed covers—lunar launch dates for
Apollo 11 and 17. Ray E. Cartier, 2509 Buffalo Dr.,
Arlington, TX 76013. (817) 274-1181 days, e-mail
atadir@sbcglobal.net. (55-5)
UNITED STATES POSTAL history, unusual uses of
3¢ vermilion, 13¢ W-F, and Pilgrim issue. David Willig,
16701 Greenspoint Park Dr. #280, Houston, TX 77060,
e-mail cbhz3@hotmail.com. (55-5)

OPS SALES BOOKS are now available to Texas Philatelic Association members. Great source of lower price
material. See our ad in The Texas Philatelist or sign up
online at <www.texasphilatelic.org>. (55-5)
GIVE A GIFT to your stamp collecting community.
Give your local library a subscription to The Texas
Philatelist. (55-5)
JOIN THE TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY!
$18 dues brings highly respected journal, mentoring,
two major meetings a year. Contact: Lyle Boardman,
3916 Wyldwood Dr., Austin, TX 78739-3005. (55-5)
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chapter meetings
Note: Check with chapters for meeting changes and cancellations during holiday periods.
Recent changes in information are noted in red.
AUSTIN-TEXAS STAMP CLUB, CH #16, 10101 Hillside
North, Austin, TX, 78736-7612; meets 1st Tues. 7:30
PM, Howson Branch Library, 2500 Exposition Blvd.,
Austin; 3rd Tues. 7:30 PM, South Austin Senior Activities
Center, 3911 Manchaca Rd., Austin.
BLUEBONNET PHILATELIC SOCIETY, LCH#8; 1821 Thurman, Kerrville, TX 78028-2536; meets 1st Thurs., 7:00
PM, Dietert Senior Center, 617 Jefferson St., Kerrville.
COLLECTORS CLUB OF DALLAS, L Unit #4, 2206 Sutton Pl., Richardson, TX 75080-2543; membership by
invitation only.
CROATIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY, Unit #2, P.O. Box 696,
Fritch, TX 79036-0696.
DALLAS-PARK CITIES PHILATELIC SOCIETY, CH #40, 314
Allegheny Trl., Garland, TX 75043-5659; meets 2nd and
4th Weds., 7:30 PM, Edgemere Retirement Center, 8523
Thackery St.., Dallas.
EL PASO PHILATELIC SOCIETY, LCH #7, 2990 Trawood
Dr. Apt. 11F, El Paso, TX 79936-4233, meets 2nd Tues.,
7:30 PM, Saint Clements Episcopal Church, 810 N.
Campbell St., El Paso.
FRED C. SAWYER CHAPTER #56 AMERICAN FIRST DAY
COVER SOCIETY, Unit #6, 201 Willow Creek Cir., Allen,
TX. Meets monthly (except July and August) at the
University of Texas-Dallas, Richardson, TX. Call 972727-1381 for meetings dates and times.
HEART OF TEXAS STAMP CLUB, CH #59, 1700 Plum
Cir., Waco, TX 76706-1629; meets lst Thurs., 6:30 PM,
Highes-Dillard Alumni Center, Baylor University Campus, S. University Parks Dr., , Waco.
HOUSTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY, CH #22, PMB 237, 8524
Hwy. 6 N., Houston, TX 77095-2103; meets 1st & 3rd
Mon., 7:30 PM, Recreation Center, Central Presbyterian
Church, 3788 Richmond Ave., Houston.
LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER STAMP CLUB,
LCH #9, P.O. Box 58247, Houston, TX 77258-8247; meets
2nd & 4th Mon., 7:00 PM, Gilruth Recreation Center,
Johnson Space Center, Gate #5 off Space Center Blvd.,
Clear Lake City.
LONE STAR CHAPTER, Éire Philatelic Association International, Unit #32, 14302 Oak Shadow, San Antonio,
TX 78232-4441; meets 2nd Sat. 2:00 PM, member’s
homes.
MAGIC VALLEY STAMP CLUB. CH #56, 2014 E. Bowie
Ave., Harlingen, TX 78550-5164; meets 4th Tues., (except June, July, August) 7:00 PM, Camelot Retirement
Center Headquarters, 1000 Camelot Dr., Harlingen.
MID-CITIES STAMP CLUB. CH #53, P.O. Box 2158,
Arlington, TX 760042158; meets lst Wed., 7:30 PM,

Bob Duncan Community Center, 2800 S. Center St.,
Arlington; 3rd Wed., 7:30 PM (check www.mid-cities
stampclub.com for location), Irving; 4th Tues., 7:00
PM, Studio at Tarleton State Langdon Center, 308
Pearl St., Granbury.
NACOGDOCHES STAMP CLUB, CH #31, P.O. Box 630247,
Nacogdoches, TX 77963-0247; meets 2nd Thurs., 7:00
PM, Westminster Presbyterian Church, 903 North St.,
Nacogdoches.
OKLAHOMA PHILATELIC SOCIETY. CH #61, P.O. Box
700334, Tulsa, OK 74170-0334
PARIS STAMP CLUB. CH #67, P.O. Box 82, Paris, TX 754610082; meets 3rd Mon., 7:00 PM, Calvary Methodist
Church, 3105 Lamar Ave., Paris.
PRAIRIE BEAVER REGIONAL GROUP, British North
America Philatelic Society Ltd., Unit #1, 501 Fairview
Ave., College Station, TX 77840-2933.
RED RIVER STAMP SOCIETY, CH #58, P.O. Box 3352,
Shreveport, LA 71133-3352; meets 1st Wed., 7:30 PM,
Aulds South Bossier Branch Library, 3950 Wayne Ave.,
Bossier City.
SAN ANTONIO PHILATELIC ASSN., LCH #3, 2903 Nacogdoches Rd., San Antonio, TX 78217-4522; meets
every Fri., 7:30 PM, MacArthur Park Lutheran Church,
2903 Nacogdoches Rd., San Antonio.
SEAGULL STAMP CLUB, LCH # 11, P.O. Box 30574, Corpus Christi, TX 78463-0574; meets 2nd Weds., 7:00 PM,
Main Library, 805 Comanche St., Corpus Christi.
SOUTH PLAINS STAMP CLUB, CH #36, P.O. Box 68154,
Lubbock, TX 79414-8154; meets 4th Tues. (2nd Tues.
in Nov. and Dec.), 7:30 PM, Municipal Garden & Arts
Center, 4215 S. University Ave., Lubbock.
TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY, Unit #3, 3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin, TX 78739-3005, meets at stamp
shows in various cities.
TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB, LCH #10, 4113 Paint Rock
Dr., Austin, TX 78731-1320; meets biannually at stamp
shows in Dallas and Houston.
TEXOMA STAMP CLUB. CH #64, 411 W. Reiman St.,
Seymour, TX 76380-2439; meets 2nd Thurs. and
4th Tues., 7:00 PM, Merrill Gardens, 5100 Kell Blvd.,
Wichita Falls.
TWIN LAKES COIN AND STAMP CLUB, CH #66, 906 Nola
Ruth Blvd., Harker Heights, TX 76548-1540; meets last
Tues., 6:30 PM, Harker Heights Library, 901 S. Ann Blvd.,
Harker Heights.
WICHITA FALLS COIN & STAMP CLUB, LCH #5, 411
W. Reiman St., Seymour, TX 76380-2439; meets 4th
Thurs., 7:30 PM, Merrill Gardens, 5100 Kell Blvd.,
Wichita Falls.
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HAWAII REVENUE STAMP SAMPLER

Scott #

R1
R1
R2
R2
R2
R3	
R3	
R3	
R3A
R4
R7
R7
R8
R8

Description....................................................... Price

 F-VF, NH....................................$12.00
 block of 4, 2NH/2LH, VF.............40.00
 F, light cancel..................................6.00
 VF.................................................12.00
 VF, 1899 cancel............................16.00
 VF...................................................6.00
 VF, purple oval cancel....................6.00
 XF, no gum...................................12.00
 VF...................................................5.00
 F....................................................35.00
 VF, NH..........................................23.00
 F-VF..............................................14.00
 VF.................................................40.00
 VF, no gum,...................................30.00

Scott #

R9
R11
R11
R11
R12
R13	
R14
R14
R15
R15
R15
R16
R16

Description....................................................... Price

 VF, part gum............................. $160.00
 VF................................................... 5.00
 F-VF, NH........................................ 7.00
 VF, NH.......................................... 10.00
 VF-XF, LH.................................... 70.00
 F-VF, LH....................................... 10.00
 F-VF, NH...................................... 20.00
 F-VF.............................................. 22.00
 VF................................................. 60.00
 VF, LH.......................................... 37.00
 F-VF, NH...................................... 40.00
 VF, LH.......................................... 40.00
 VF, NH.......................................... 50.00

Abbreviations: VG = pretty much off center with margins on two sides; F = imperfs have smaller than normal margins and perforate are off center
with design possibly touching in places; F-VF = close on one side with other margins pretty equal; VF = normal size margins for the issue and
well-centered with design a bit closer to one side; XF = exceptionally well centered for the issue; S = perfectly centered; OG = original gum; HR =
hinge remnant; LH = lightly hinged; NH = never hinged; CTO = canceled to order; = unused;  = used.

Many items one of a kind. Please provide alternates!

FREE HAWAII PRICE LIST!

The above are just a few items from my free, 46-page comprehensive price list of Hawaii that is yours for the asking. It lists
stamps, officials, revenues, proofs, stationery, postal cards and covers. In addition, two pages provide quantities issued.

FULL COLOR HAWAII ALBUM PAGES

I have a set of album pages for Hawaii that are the best I have ever seen. There are spaces for every
stamp, as well as all the varieties such as the no period after “GOVT,” double surcharges, etc. The
officials, the revenues, all the railroad stamps (including the Schmidt printings) all have spaces.
There are two pages describing the postal history of Hawaii plus one page describing the history of
the famous numerals and another page depicting the varieties of thereof.
The pages are nice and thick, one side only, and three-ring punched so any three-ring binder will do.
A set of these can be yours for only $35, postpaid.
Minimum order $25. Please add $2.00 shipping on orders less than $100. Take a 10% discount on filled orders of $100
or more. I accept checks or money orders only! If I don’t know you, personal checks must clear before orders ship.

Warren H. Crain
P.O. Box 5954
San Antonio, TX 78201-5954
Phone (210) 344-0303

2007
Mid-Cities
l
a
u
n
n
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th
20Stamp
Expo
Celebrating the “Centennial of the City of Grapevine”

NOVEMBER 10-11, 2007

Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

GRAPEVINE CONVENTION CENTER
1209 S. Main St., Grapevine, Texas

(Three blocks north of S.H. 114 / S.H. 121 at Vine St.)

 26-DEALER BOURSE 
David Alex • Alpha-D Stamps • Ameen Stamps • Byron S. Brandt • W. H. Burdick
Castle Stamps • Coughlin’s • Warren H. Crain • Crown Colony Stamps • Cunningham Philatelics
Ed Dimick Stamps • Melvin Edmonds • R. L. Hazelwood • Ken Kerruish • Joe Lambert Stamps
Lone Star Stamps • Main Street Philatelics • Oklahoma Stamps • Park Cities Stamps
John T. Pearson • Right Stamp Company • Sooner Stamps • Jamie Schwartz
Stamps Universal.com • Unlimited Stamp Center of Texas • George Watkins Stamps






United States Postal Service
Stamp Exhibits
Stamp Collecting Seminars
Giant Mixture Pick

FREE ADMISSION!

 Youth Activities Center
 Chance Board
 Silent Auction
 Door Prize Drawings

FREE PARKING!

The Baymont Inn, located two blocks south of the GCC, offers a special rate of $79.00
per night, plus tax for up to four persons. To make reservations, call 1 (877) 329-9300 and
ask for the “Stamp Show Block.” The special rate expires October 27, 2007.

For more information, visit www.mid-citiesstampclub.com or contact
Stanley Christmas at (817) 656-2925.
Sponsored
by the Mid-Cities
Stamp Club,2007
P.O. Box 2158, Arlington, TX 76004-2158
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